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NEWS-ETTES OF GRAND 
MARAIS AND VICINITY 

Jottings Heard About Town off 
Things of General Interest 

to Local Readers. 

. C. C. Monker has left for the 
Twin Cities. 

George W. Robertson is a business 
visitor in Duluth this week. 

Louis Johnson of Little Brule, re
turned from Duluth Saturday. 

fty* Next week, that star of stars, 
Mary Pickford at the Princess. 

Mrs. J. C. Murphy, accompanied 
by her son John, left for Duluth 
Saturday. 

Miss Olga Soderberg has returned 
to Wright, Minn., where she is 
teaching school. 

The Swedish Ladies' Aid will meet 
Thursday February 5th, with Mrs. 
G. F. Lundquist. 

August J. Johnson had his dogs 
hitched up to a snow-plow Monday 
and did good work. 

J. E. Smith, highway engineer, 
and Castle Hussey drove to Cramer 
and back on Tuesday. 

James Mayer of Clark Bay, stop
ped over in town Saturday on his 
way home from Duluth. 

The road has been plowed to Cra
mer. The two big road trucks went 
through without any difficulty. 

Quite a lot of snow has fallen the 
last few days and the loggers need 
no longer complain of poor sleigh
ing. 

We are publishing this week the 
financial statement of the county. 
The people of the county can find 
interesting reading in this if they 
will study it carefully. 

Have you been Gished? You have 
not unless you have seen Dorothy 
Gish. You have a chance when 
"Battling Jane" is shown at the 
Princess, Saturday and Monday. 

William Quinn, a frequent visitor 
here when timber-looking, arrived in 
town Sunday. He is now employed 
by the state looking state timber. 

The stork left two girls at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Tom Bloom
berg of Good Harbor Hill, on Friday 
January 16th. One weighed eight 
pounds, the other eleven. Both 
children and mother are doing nicely. 

OLSON BROTHERS' LIVERY 
BARN BURNS TO GROUND 

Hard Work of a Bucket Brigade and 
Calmness of Night Saved 

Adjacent Buildings. 

QUAINT NOMAD IS DOROTHY 
GISH IN "BATTLING JANE' 

How one quaint little nomad, a 
girl with a bicycle, drifts into a 
Maine town during a Thrift Stamp 
drive and not only helps to put the j 

village over the top but also rights 
several wrongs and stumbles into a 
romance of her own, is most delight
fully shown in "Battling Jane," the 
first Paramount picture starring 
Dorothy Gish, which will be exhib
ited at the Princess Theatre next 
Saturday and Monday. 

Dorothy Gish is a marvel of 
cleverness and in this role she is 

The livery barn of Olson Brothers' 
burned to the ground Sunday morn
ing with the loss of all the contents 
of the building, including seven au
tomobiles and one horse. 

The fire was discovered about 1 
p. m. in the front part of the build
ing, and gained headway so rapidly 
that it was impossible to save any
thing from the building. The escape 
of adjacent buildings on the south 
side of the barn was miraculous and 
was probably due to the fact that 
there was no wind and that the 
night was nipping cold, making it 
possible for the fire fighters to get 
in between the buildings with buck
ets of water. 

For some reason the fire engine 
would not start and things began to 
look serious, but finally after con
siderable time had elapsed they got 
it running and it was none too soon, 
as the back wall of the Schoen 
building began to smoke. 

The bucket brigade did valiant 
service and great credit should be 
given the men who carried the water 
to wet down the adjoining buildings, 
it Was mainly through their splendid 
work that! these buildings were 
saved. 

The origin of the fire its not known, 
the fire starting in the part of the 
building which was used for a gar
age by Ertsgard and Boostrom. 
Charles Boostrom said they left 
there at 11 o'clock in the evening 
and there was no fire in the stove 
then. 

The loss in automobiles was con
siderable, there being two Fords of 
Olson Bros., one of Gunnar Olson's, 
one of Ed. Toftey's, A. M. Ander
son's Overland, and C. J. Johnson's 
Buick and G. M. C. truck. There was 
no insurance on the automobiles 
which are a.total loss. 

Olson Bros, had all their teams 
working in the woods. The only 
horse in the barn was J. C. Murphy's 
delivery horse and that perished in 
the flames. 

Hartvik Sather and Gunnar Olson 
lost all their personal belongings. 

The building and contents, not in
cluding the automobiles and the 
men's belongings in the rooms up
stairs, were insured for $4,800.00. 
A. V. Johnson built the barn and 
later sold out to Olson Bros., it was 
a good substantial structure and 
quite a loss to the town. Just what 
Olson Bros', plans are in regard to 
rebuilding are not known. 

fully as charming as in any of her 
previous parts. The story is one 
that lends itself to the talents of 
the star and her cast and in addi
tion it has a buoyant, patriotic and 
uplifting theme, well developed by 
director Elmer Clifton and leaving 
nothing to be desired either in point 
of acting, or investiture. The sup
port is unusually capable. 
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The very 
best investment 

'any cow owner can maki 
That's what more than a million and a half of cow 

owners the world over have found the World's Standard 
De Laval Cream Separator to be. 

A De Laval Separator costs from $35 to $160—accord
ing to capacity. It saves butter-fat and produces cream 
of a quality decidedly superior to any setting system or 
any other separator every time it is used—twice a day— 
730 times a year. 

DE LAVAL Separators 
involve far less labor than any setting system, and run 
easier, have greater capacity and last from two to ten 
times longer than other separators. 

nTUat,s how a De Laval Separator saves at least its 
cost the first year, and frequently in a few 
months, and then goes right along saving money 
for you year after year. 

We have an arrangement whereby you 
can make a partial payment at time of 
purchase, and pay the balance on 
such liberal terms that your ma
chine will more than save its 
own cost while you are H own cost wnue you are 4 

|7vfc paying for it. gg| 

imHiiniiiimlllll 
ED. TOFTEY & CO. 

GRAND MARAIS 

LADIES PLAY BILLIARDS FOR 
RELIEF OF ARMENIANS 

Police Chief Swells Fund By Arrest
ing Several Violators of 

The Law. 

Mirth and laughter was the order 

of the evening last night when 

Messrs. Woods and Seglem surrend

ered to. the ladies their spacious bil

liard hall to be used by them in a 

billiard contest for which there was 

an admittance charge of ten cents, 

which money goes to apply on the 

Armenian fund. 

There were five tables in use with 

four ladies at each table and a judge 

of play presiding at each table. Be

fore the festivities commenced each 

and every ones attention were called 

to the list of penalties for which 

fines were imposed. 

The penaltise were, sitting on 

table, fine 5 cents; but only two per

sons were caught in this act. They 

were the Misses Sjoberg and Rusch. 

. The second penalty was for chew

ing, fine 5 cents. Well, everybody 

got clear on this score even the 

great number of gents who were 
present till luncheon was served and 
then we regret to report everybody 
broke this rule. 

The third penalty was judges as
sisting, fine 25 cents. There were 
five judges and three of the five had 
to produce a quarter apiece. 

The fourth penalty was smoking, 
fine 15 cents; on this charge two 
gents who had adjourned to the 
front door for a quiet pull of the 
weed were prevailed upon to look in 
and were in the meshes of the law. 

There was excitment in the game 
when Mrs. Hussey made a wild shot 
and flukes the 15 balL Mrs. Chas. 
Johnson makes a double header. 
Mrs. Smith is a little nervous, and 
genial Jim Woods attempts to show 
her, surprised, Jim pays two-bits. 
Mrs. Geo. May hew tries to put the 
16 ball in the pocket and S. Rich
ards goes to her assistance and im
mediately found a shilling which he 
paid to policeman Berry. 

Now there is a roar of laughter, 
Sheriff Lien who is judge of play on 
Table 5 has a cue and is showing the 
girls how to use it and standing 
over him is Berry. The sheriff finds 
his quarter. 

By this time the ladies have got 
the idea of the game and now the 
game is away in real earnest and ex
citment is all the go. There were 
four games played and it would be 
hard to pick out any one of the lad
ies as a player, for one and all 
played exceptionally well, but the 
final count showed that the Misses 
Walser and Rusch were tied with 
the Misses Sjoberg and McCarthy 
for first place, so that another game 
had to be played with the result 
Misses Sjoberg and McCarthy landed 
out as victors. Among the ladies 
noticed playing were: Mrs. Chas. 
Johnson, Mrs. B. Sterling, Mrs. Geo. 
Mayhew, Mrs. Bayle, Mrs. Smith, 
Mrs. Hussey, Mrs. John Johnson and 
the Misses McCarthy, Sjoberg, Nel
lie and Vivian Hussey, Ruth Ander
son, Walser, Rusch, Johnson, Drouil-
lard, Woods and Murphy and Mrs. G. 
F. Lundquist. 

The evening festivities came to an 
end at 11:30 p. m. by the serving of 
a dainty lunch furnished by Messrs. 
Woods and Seglem. 

The proceeds of the evening's en
tertainment amounted to $10.10 
which sum is applied on the county 
allotment of the Relief Fund. Re
grets were received from Mrs. Lien 
and Mrs. F. Paine who were unable 
to be pesent. 

TWO PLEASANT PARTIES FOR 
BENEFIT OF NEAR EAST 

Mrs. Sterling Entertained- Friday 
Evening and Croft Ladies Gave 

Party Saturday. 

One of the most pleasant and en

joyable functions of the season was 

staged on Friday evening last when 

Mrs. B. Sterling of the Sterling 

hotel, threw her hostel open for the 

enjoyment of the townspeople in the 

shape of a card party and dance. 

The card game starte4 at 8:30 p. m. 

and was a keen contest from start 

to finish, and located Mrs. Hussey 

and Sheriff Lien as first priize win
ners while Miss McCarthy and our 

esteemed friend Sam Bally received 

the booby prizes which were very 

handsomely presented by Mr. God

frey Lundquist. Sheriff Lien, Miss 

McCarthy and Mr. Bally returned 

their prizes to be auctioned off 

for the benefit of the cause, whereon 

Mr. Lundquist's services were again 

requisioned as auctioneer at which 

he certainly acquitted himself realiz

ing the sum of five dollars out of 

same. After the auction sale danc

ing was commenced to the first class 

music furnished by Messrs Nelson 

and Hall who did not begrudge any

thing "but kept the ball a rolling. 

At 11:30 p. m. a dandy buffett 

luncheon was served to which every 

one did justice, after which dancing-

was resumed and continued till 1:30 
Everyone present voted Mrs. Sterl
ing a first class host and trust that 
in the near future that she will re
peat same. 

The proceeds of the evening were 
in aid of the Armenian Relief fund 
and the gratifying returns showed 
over $22.00 net to be applied on this 
county's allotment. Many thanks 
are due to Messrs. Chas. and Van 
Johnson for the handsome prizes do
nated, also for the use of card 
tables and chairs, also to John Nel
son for his work in seeing that 
everything was on hand and in 
smooth working order. 

Dr. Harvey R» Hicks will be the 
leader of the Christian Endeavor 
meeting next Sunday evening at the 
Congregational church. The topic is: 
"I Believe in God." You are cordial
ly invited to this meeting at 7 
o'clock Sunday evening. At this 
time the Christian Endeavor Society 
will be organized, officers will be 
elected and plans for the future dis
cussed. 

Services will be held in the Con
gregational church next Sunday, 
February 1, as usual Mr. Pilcher, 
the minister, is preparing a number 
of sermons on the life of Christ. 
The first of these will .be given next 
Sunday morning; the subject is, 
"The Incarnation/' or The Coming of 
Christ. In the evening the subject 
will be, "Lukewarn Christians." The 
public is always welcome at this 
church. "Remember the Sabbath 
Day." 

A very pleasant evening was spent 
on Saturday evening at Croftville 
when Mr. and Mrs. Joe Croft opened 
their home for a dance, the pro
ceeds of which go to swell the coun
ty fund of the Armenian relief. 

The evening was spent in dancing. 
The music for the occasion being 
furnished by Floyd Moses, Johnny 
Nelson and Wm. Howenstine who 
very willingly gave the best of their 
services without any remuneration 
in this worthy cause. Dancing was 
kept up until 12 p. m. when a very 
bountiful supper furnished by the 
ladies of Croftville was served, and, 
by the way, the ladies of Croftville 
can certainly cook. Just as supper 
was finis,hed some one stepped to 
the kitchen door and observed the 
reflection of a fire and as it seemed 
to be in Grand Marais, the visitors 
from that point decided to return 
thus spoiling what promised to be 
a never to be forgotten evening. 
George Brisson broke all speed reg
ulations in returning his passengers 
to Gravid Marais making the trip 
from Croftville in less than ten min
utes. Jim Woods and his party were 
not so lucky as they travelled that 
fast they ran out of gas and had to 
complete the trip on shank's pony. 

The following were the visitors 
from Grand Marais: Mrs. L. H. Lien, 
Mrs. Geo. Mayhew, Mrs. B. Sterling, 
the Misses Walser, Rusch, E. Mon
ker, Gladys Carter, Mable and Helen 
Jackson, Tillie Drouillard and the 
Messrs. Jim Woods, Chas. and Weiny 
Amundsen, John Nelson, S. Richards, 
H. J. Helmerson, Val Dalbeck, Floyd 
Moses and A. P. Anderson. 

The collection1 taken at supper 
time amounted to $11.00 which will 
be turned into the bank to apply on 
the fund. 

Reinart Reinartson, of Spruce 
Creek, was im town Saturday. 

Mr. Gagnon of the Schroeder Lum
ber company, was in town the first 
of the week. He is making his 
monthly tour of the shore looking 
after the business of his company. 

Andrew Trana, of Lutsen, Cook 
county, has been visiting in the city 
since Friday last.—Two Harbors 
Journal News. 

Miss ^ Bertha Johnson of Grand 
Marais, who is attending the Duluth 
Business University, visited in the 
city ovei Saturday and Sunday last. 
—Two Harbors Journal News. 

SCHOOL NOTES. 

Editor—Alvin Engelson. 

Elizabeth Tofte has been absent 
for a week on account of illness. 

The G. G. club met at the home of 
Nellie Hussey last Friday evening. 

The algebra class is having a hard 
time with fractions. 

Tom Carter and Hubert Scott 
hiked as far as Rosebush creek last 
Saturday. After their long hike 
they returned home very tired. 

Alma and Esther Isaacson passed 
the week-end at their home in Col-
vill. . 

The Sophomore cooking class have 
finished the course on cake making. 
They will now begin breadmaking. 

The Geometry class is now in 
Book III studying proportion and 
similar polygons. 

The English IV class finished the 
reading of "Macbeth" last Monday 
They all liked it very much. 

In nearly every room in the school 
some of the children are absent on 
account of the measles. Even a few 
of the high school pupils have it. 

A number of t,he high, school girls 
were waitresses at the party ̂ iven 
Friday evening at the Sterling hotel 
for the Near East relief fund. 

The following were absent from 
school last Monday: Helen Jackson, 
Rose Zimmerman, Adolph Toftey. 
Clark Pinkerton and Christina 
Clinch, besides Elizabeth Toftey. 

A number of the high school stud
ents who did not take the music ex
amination for this six-week term, 
took it last Tuesday morning. 

Mr. Qualheim plans to erect bas
kets for basket ball in the old school 
house so the high school students 
can play basket ball indoors this 
winter. 

Since the ice in the bay is covered 
with deep snow, and skating is im
possible, why not all the young peo
ple of Grand Marais get out and 
pack one of the many hills in the 
village so sliding will be possible. 
This is great sport and will help to 
pass the long winter evenings. 

The Caesar class ie studying Latin 
composition now. 

August Johnson was very consid
erate in coming out with his dog-
team and snow-plow on Monday 
morning, he made a good path from 
the school house to the main parts 
of town. 

The first of the week, Iver Amund
sen, manager of the Two Harbor, 
Auto company, received two large 
Ford trucks which he will ply be
tween Two Harbors and Grand Ma
rais, a distance of 100 miles. Mr. 
Amundsen intends to put in an up-
to-date freight service between these 
points, which will be a source of re
lief to settlers on the north sho e 
who are practically cut off fror 
freight shipments during the wintei 
months, when the boats are unabk 
to run. Merchandise of all descrip
tions will be handled, as well as fro
zen fish during the season. Passeng
ers will also be carried. In the 
course of a couple of weeks he ex
pects to have the line in operation. 
—Two Harbors Journal News. 

HAVE PETITIONED FOR 
BETTER MAIL SERVICE 

People of Schroeder Voice Their 
Complaint to the Postal 

Department. 

The people of "Schroeder have sent 

a petition to the postal department 

asking for better mail service, which 

is timely and well founded. Though 

some of the statements made in the 

petition may be rather strong, yet 
there are ample grounds for com
plaint, and it would be wise for the 
other communities along the route 
to do likewise. The petition as sent 
by the Schroeder people follows: 

Hon. J. Burleson, Washington, D. C. 
Dear sir: 
We, the undersigned, herewith re

spectfully submit a petition to the 
postoffice department for regular 
mail service in Cook County, Minne
sota. 

We are supposed to have daily 
mail, but for the two last years 
service has been very irregular, es
pecially in winter, and this winter 
worse than ever. During the last 
two weeks only one load of mail has 
arrived containing both first and 
second class and only 2 copies of our 
daily papers have been brought in 
during that period, making our out
lays for newspapers valueless, and 
when the carrier does come along he 
does not stop to pick up the mail 
from the boxes put up along the 
road for the convenience of the pub
lic. 

The service was better at the 
time the mail was carried by horses 
3 times a week, before the roads 
were improved at all. And even mail 
one time a week by dog team, if it 
is regular only, would be preferable 
to the present intolerable condition. 

However, such a backsliding to 
prehistoric times is hardly neces
sary, for our newly built highroads 
are excellent, kept in condition ev
ery day by big trucks, army trucks, 
other trucks. Fords are travelling 
daily forth and back, carrying loads 
and passengers and they all get 
through brilliantly. Moreover the 
weather for the last two weeks has 
been ideal, still mail service never 
was poorer. And we, the under
signed, herewith respectfully peti
tion, that the postoffice department 
find ways and means to provide as 
with regular mail service. We had it 
before for a number of years, and 
we believe, that if the concern that 
•?ets the contract, puts in adequate 
rolling material, we can again get 
is good service as any other part of 
the country, under the supposition, 
that the contractor has a will to 
perform his duty conscientiously, 
md if he has not, the contract 
hould be taken away from him, and 
iven to one who has. 
On the other hand, if a contractor 

annot be had for the price the gov
ernment is willing to pay, why could 
lot the government put in their own 
rollirfg material and hire one driver 
and one man to take care of the 
mail, abolishing the small postoffices 
along the road. Powerful, reliable 

(Cont?nu«d on Page Six.) 

Farmers Attention! 
Double Your Income! 

This Bank will furnish the money to 
any responsible farmer of Cook 

County to buy cows 
as follows 

If you are milking one cow 
WE WILL FURNISH MONEY TO BUY ANOTHER 

If you are milking two cows 
WE WILL FURNISH MONEY TO BUY TWO MORE 

If you are milking three cows 
WE WILL FURNISH MONEY TO BUY THREE MORE 

If you are milking four cows 
WE WILL FURNISH MONEY TO BUY FOUR MORE 

If you are milking five cows 
WE WILL FURNISH MONEY TO BUY FIVE MORE 

See us as to terms and we will show you how to 
double your income from your milk and cream. 

Cook County State Bank 

JMasia * WJ 


